Rainfall is the main source of irrigation water in the northwest part of Bangladesh where the inhabitants derive their income primarily from farming. Stochastic rainfall models were concerned with the occurrence of wet day and depth of rainfall. The first order Markov chain model was used to generate the sequence of rainfall occurrence using the method of transitional probability matrices, while daily rainfall amount was generated using a gamma distribution. The model parameters were estimated from historical rainfall records. The shape and scale parameters were estimated by method of moments and hence it became possible to find the parameter values at the study area and then to generate synthetic sequences according to the gamma distribution. The parameters necessary for the whole generation include the means, variance or standard deviation and conditional probabilities of wet and dry days. Results obtained showed that the model could be used to generate rainfall data satisfactorily.
Introduction
Bangladesh is an agriculture based country where about 80% of its 160 million people are directly or indirectly engaged in a wide range of agricultural activities. Rainfall is the most important natural factor that determines the agricultural production in Bangladesh. The variability of rainfall and the pattern of extreme high or low precipitation are very important for the agriculture as well as the economy of the country. It is well established that the rainfall is changing on both the global and the regional scales (Hulme et al. 1998 , Dore 2005 , Kayano and Sans´ıgolo 2008) due to global warming. The implications of these changes are particularly significant for Bangladesh where hydrological disasters of one kind or another is a common phenomenon (Banglapedia 2003 , Shahid 2008 ).
The development of a rainfall occurrence model is increasingly in demand, not only for data-generation purposes, but also to provide some useful information in various applications, including water resource management and the hydrological and agricultural sectors. Identifying the appropriate model of daily rainfall occurrence, particularly on the distribution of dry (wet) spells, is very important as almost all of the climate variables are dependent on the rainfall events (Deni and Jemain 2009 ).
Markov chain is generally recognized as a simple and effective description of the rainfall occurrence. The amount and pattern of rainfall are among the most important weather characteristics and they affect agriculture profoundly. In addition to their direct effects on water balance in soil, they are strongly related to other weather variables such as solar radiation, temperature, and humidity, which are also important factors affecting the growth and development of crops, pests, diseases and weeds. However, rainfall data form an essential input into many climatologic studies for agriculture, wherein considerable research focused on rainfall analysis and modeling (Nnaji 2001 ). Gabriel and Neumann (1962) started the study on the sequence of daily rainfall occurrence. They found that the daily rainfall occurrence for the Tel Aviv data was successfully fitted with the first-order Markov chain model. Meanwhile, Kottegoda et al. (2004) reported that the first order of the Markov chain model found to fit the observed data in Italy successfully. The model based on the assumption that there is a dependency of the daily rainfall occurrence to that of the previous day. Rainfall is the principal phenomenon driving many hydrological extremes such as floods, droughts, landslides, debris and mud-flows; its analysis and modeling are typical problems in applied hydrometeorology. Rainfall exhibits a strong variability in time and space. Hence its stochastic modeling is not an easy task (De Michele and Bernardara 2005).
Hydrological and crop models usually require daily precipitation time series as input. To evaluate the sensitivity of these models to long term changes in the precipitation regime an ensemble of input data sets are needed. The observed sequences provide only one realization of the weather process. In impact studies that use as input data precipitation time series derived from the simulated climate change scenarios, the number of these sequences are still limited due to high computational cost of these scenarios. To evaluate the range of results that may be obtained with other statistically equivalent series it is desirable to generate synthetic sequences of precipitation data based on the stochastic structure of the meteorological process. Richardson (1981) presented such a technique to simulate daily values of precipitation, maximum and minimum temperature, and solar radiation. For the precipitation component, a two state first -order Markov chain has been used to describe the precipitation occurrence and the exponential distribution has been used to approximate the distribution of rainfall amount. This model has also been used by Wilks (1992) with gamma distribution instead of exponential distribution. In this case the model has been adapted for climate change studies (Wilks 1999, Hayhoe 2000).
The information on weather's wet and dry behaviour has vital importance to all allied fields like hydrology, agriculture, industry etc. Once the rainfall process is adequately and appropriately modelled, the model can then be used in agricultural planning, may be able to aid in draught, soil erosion and flood predictions, impact of climate change studies, crop growth studies and other important fields. The objective of the study is only with the rainfall occurrence processes, and, more specifically, with modelling daily rainfall occurrences (a day is wet or dry) and the amount of rainfall for wet days. The analysis of extreme yearly rainfall shows that Markov Chain approach provides one alternative of modelling future variation in rainfall.
Study Area and Data collection
Mahadevpur is one the upazila of Naogaon district in the northwest part of Bangladesh with an area of 395.52 sq km. The area is demarcated by longitude from 88°38 / E to 88°53 / E and latitude from 24°48 / N to 25°01 / N. More than 80% people are related to agriculture and agricultural labourer. Main crops are paddy, wheat, potato, watermelon, sugarcane, onion, garlic etc.
Figure 1: The map of Naogaon district
Rainfall water that is condensed from the aqueous vapour in the atmosphere and falls in drops from the sky to the earth is called rain; and the total amount of rain that falls in a particular area within a certain time is called rainfall. Daily rainfall time series data from Mahadevpur rainfall station are used for this study. The rainfall records are measured in millimetres (mm). The data used 30 years of daily rainfall records obtained from the Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) during the period 1980-2009. During the study time, mean annual rainfall is 1598 mm with range 2273mm to 1002 mm. It can be seen that November to January has the less average monthly rainfall (7.42 mm) and July has the highest of 355.27 mm.
Model

Rain occurrence
Occurrence of rainfall is described by a two state Markov chain (day is wet or dry) of first order, that is the probability of rain on a given day depends on whether or not rain occurred on the previous day. The approach has been used successfully and studied extensively to generate rainfall (Larsen and Let X 0 , X 1 , X 2 , …, X n , be random variables distributed identically and taking only two values, namely 0 and 1, with probability one, i.e., wet is day nth the if 1 dry is day nth the if 0 n X Firstly, it may be assumed that, P( X n+1 = x n+1 X n = x n , X n-1 = x n-1 , …, X 0 = x 0 ) = P( X n+1 = x n+1 X n = x n ) where x 0 , x 1 , …, x n+1 { 0, 1 }.
In other words, it is assumed that probability of wetness of any day depends only on the previous day was wet or dry. Given the event on previous day, the probability of wetness is assumed independent of further preceding days. So, the stochastic process {X n } n = 0, 1, 2, … is a Markov chain (Medhi 1981) .
Consider the transition matrix as 11 10 01 00 P P P P where, P ij = P(X 1 = j X 0 = i) i, j = 0, 1 that is P 01 = the conditional probability of a wet day following a dry day, P 11 = the conditional probability of a wet day following a wet day. The complementary probabilities for dry day occurrences are given by P 00 = 1-P 01 and P 10 = 1-P 11 such that, P 00 +P 01 = 1 and P 10 +P 11 = 1.
The transition probabilities are considered on a monthly base and then the model requires 24 parameters for the rain event generation (12 for P 01 and 12 for P 11 ). These probabilities are calculated on all the available recordings in the data set as: P 01 = N 01 /N 0 and P 11 = N 11 /N 1 where, N 01 is the number of wet days after a dry day in the month; N 0 is the total number of dry days in the data set, for the month; N 11 is the number of wet days after a wet day in the month; N 1 is the total number of wet days in the data set, for the month.
Stochastic rainfall generation process
Occurrence of a wet day is determined by comparing a random number generated from a uniform distribution between 0 and 1 to the value of the transition probabilities P 01 or P 11 . If the random number is smaller than P 01 , then the preceding day is dry and the current day is a wet day. Alternatively, if the random number is greater than P 01 , then the current day is dry. The decision process is similar if the preceding day is wet. Once the occurrence of a wet day has been established, the amount of rainfall on that day is determined by generating a new random number from a uniform distribution and solving the inverse cumulative distribution function for daily rainfall, i.e. the random number is taken as the cumulative probability value and the corresponding daily rainfall is determined numerically by MS Excel program. For example, generation of 30 years of daily rainfall for the month of May (assuming, on average, 23 dry days and 8 wet days) requires a sequence of about 930 uniformly distributed random numbers (30 years times 23 dry days) to determine the occurrence of wet days after dry days and to determine the occurrence of wet days after wet days. To determine the amount of rainfall each of the wet days requires a separate sequence of 240 uniformly distributed random numbers (30 years times 8 wet days).
Rainfall amount
When a wet day is generated, a rainfall amount must also be generated. Gamma distribution is regarded to be most appropriate to model for the daily rainfall amount generation (Jones et al. 1970 , Buishand 1978 
Since the mean rain per year often varies throughout the year, it is useful to consider models which reflect this temporal dependence (Stern and Coe 1982) . Gamma distributions were fitted to rainfall amounts of wet days. Rainfall amount is generated by sampling from a two parameters Gamma distribution. The pdf of gamma distribution is given data at Mohadevpur Figure 2 shows the average and standard deviation of daily rainfall for each month for the data which is taken from Mohadevpur station in Naogaon district. The variability of mean monthly rainfall is significantly high. This is so even for the wettest months of July (monsoon season) but four months namely: November, December, January and February are very dry which are in dry (rabi) season. During this time, crop grown in the area have not done well. The monthly variation of rainfall during the drier months is significantly lower than the wet months. During the June to September period, 74% of the total annual rains generally fall. Therefore, rainfall plays a very significant role for rice production in this time. Method of moment was used to estimate the parameters of the gamma distribution and the results are shown in Figure 3 and 4. It can be seen that the value of shape parameter of Gamma distribution are varies in the range from 0.599 (August) to 9.377 (November), while scale parameter varies greatly in a range from 1.05 (January) to 32.394 (September), which indicates the significant variation of daily rainfall. The conditional probabilities of wet day rainfall demonstrate the persistence of daily rainfall events. In the wet season, a wet day is more likely to be followed by a wet day, while in the dry season (November to March), the probability of a wet day following dry day is much smaller than a dry day following a dry. The conditional probability of wet day following a wet day is greater than the conditional probability of wet day following a dry day for every month (Figure. The average amounts of rainfall for wet days from June to October being larger (above 15 mm) than that in the months from November to May (below 15 mm) ( Figure 6 ). The variation of rainfall for wet days of recorded data was similar to the generated data for every month (Figure 7) . The standard deviation of daily rainfall for wet days was higher in June through October. The highest variability showed in September both for recorded and generated data. The analysis of recorded rainfall data showed that 23.76% days were wet of total days (rainfall greater than zero). About 71.66 % of days with rainfall were highest from June to September but the drier months from November to March were less wet days (6.31%). The results of generated wet days were similar to recorded data ( Figure 8 ).
The variation of rainfall amount per rainy days of recorded data was greater than the generated data for every month ( Figure 9 ). The highest variability found in September for recorded data but June for generated data. 
Conclusion
This study has examined the relative efficiency of the use of rainfall amount and wet days in the determination of generated rainfall at Mohadevpur. The results obtained show that both methods (the use of rainfall amount and wet days) are equally efficient with respect to the mean rainfall and wet days. The total predicted number of wet days is based on a first-order Markov chain process for the month and the total amount of monthly rainfall for wet days is determined by gamma distribution. The actual number of days with rainfall recorded was 23.76% and the total amount of mean annual rainfall was 1598 mm. The number of wet days predicted was 23.26% with a total mean annual rainfall of 1594 mm. This gave a percentage difference between observed and predicted days of rainfall and amount of rainfall as 0.5% and 0.25% respectively. Hence the model hence can generate satisfactory results.
The parameters necessary for the whole generation include the means, variance or standard deviation and conditional probabilities of rainy and dry days. The information of rainfall parameters and the scenario of the rainfall probability could be prepared by showing the net irrigation requirement of different crops in different seasons and strategic planning in the areas such as, agricultural practices and crop diversification. There is need for further research and work on the relationships between wet and dry spell events and agricultural systems as well as development of more inclusive models. 
